We compared the reproducibility and accuracy of conventional clinical examination of the diabetic foot to monofilament examination. We also sought to simplify the monofilament examination by reducing it to fewer touch points.
A
screening test for the identification of diabetic patients at risk of neuropathic foot ulcers and amputation is highly desirable. More than 50,000 amputations occur yearly in the United States in diabetic patients, and peripheral neuropathy plays a role in up to 80% of these. [1] [2] [3] [4] Approximately 25% of all diabetic patients eventually develop foot complications, and 1% per year undergo amputation. 5 Intensive foot care including foot education, appropriate shoes, and foot clinics, along with optimal treatment of ulcers, infection, and peripheral vascular disease, may prevent up to 90% of these amputations. 1, 6, 7 In the absence of the resources to apply all of these preventive measures to every diabetic patient, simple screening methods that identify patients at risk of ulceration and subsequent amputation would direct appropriate preventive procedures to those most likely to benefit.
The optimal screening test is simple and quick to perform, yields the same results when carried out by different observers (high interobserver reproducibility), accurately measures or predicts a clinically important condition (high validity against an independent and clinically meaningful criterion reference standard), and can be used by various examiners when assessing a wide range of patients (high generalizabililty). 8, 9 Furthermore, screening should lead to improved clinical outcomes.
Although no test has yet been demonstrated to fulfill all of these criteria, examination of light touch perception with the Semmes-Weinstein 5.07 monofilament is the most promising. Examination with the monofilament is inexpensive and simple to perform. It was superior at distinguishing patients with and without foot ulceration when compared with other clinical examination maneuvers, such as temperature perception, vibration perception by biothesiometer, or ankle reflexes (cross-sectional validity). [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] It was also a powerful predictor of ulceration and amputation (predictive validity). 16, 17 In a prospective community-based study, abnormal monofilament sensation at any of 8 plantar sites on either foot was associated with a relative risk (RR) of 15 for the development of foot ulcers. 16, 17 A stronger but less common predictor was a history of previous ulceration or amputation (RR of 72), and the combination of monofilament examination and history of foot complications yielded a sensitivity of 85% and specificity of 82%. Moreover, a randomized trial of diabetic foot screening (monofilament status, vibration sensation by biothesiometer, and palpation of pedal pulses), followed by intervention in identified high-risk patients, reduced subsequent ulceration and amputation. 18 On the basis of these data, many organizations, including the United States Public Health Service and the American Diabetes Association, recommend an annual monofilament examination as a screen of diabetic patients for neuropathic feet at risk of ulcers and amputation. 7, 19, 20 The monofilament examination may be reproducible, but studies of precision are limited by small sample size, constrained spectrum of disease (e.g., exclusively young patients, reexamining only those subjects with abnormal findings), or having the assessments completed by a limited number of trained examiners. 5, [21] [22] [23] [24] We therefore designed this study to determine the interrater reproducibility of the monofilament foot examination in diabetic patients at risk of foot complications, and to determine the reproducibility and validity of history and standardized neurologic assessment of the feet. We also sought to identify those sites of the 8-point-per-foot monofilament examination that were the best predictors of abnormal monofilament sensation status.
METHODS

Participating Centers
Ten centers from across the United States, Canada, and Switzerland participated in the study. Investigators were all members of the Clinical Examination Interest Group of the Society of General Internal Medicine. The majority of examiners were university-affiliated general internists, although the second examiner for each patient was often an internal medicine resident or physician's assistant.
Study Population
Diabetic patients attending outpatient clinics or general internal medicine inpatients who were aged 18 years or older were asked to participate in the study. Signed consent was obtained. Exclusion criteria were any cognitive impairment of the patient by history or during explanation of consent procedure; previous history of stroke affecting the legs; or history or physical examination revealing an active foot ulcer, foot infection, amputation, foot ischemia (gangrene or pregangrene), or peripheral edema.
Clinical Examination
Patients sat on an examining table or reclined in a hospital bed. Two clinicians examined and interviewed each patient separately, with only one examiner in the room at a time to ensure blinding. Both examinations were performed on the same day.
Pinprick sensation was tested with a sterile or unused safety pin over the plantar aspect of the distal first, third, and fifth toe of each foot with the stimulus applied once per site. Patients were asked to identify when they felt a sensation, and whether it was sharp or dull. Findings were scored as sharp, dull, or absent for each site.
Position sense was assessed at the interphalangeal joint of each great toe for a 10 Њ change. The toe was held at both sides with one hand while using the other hand to move the distal phalanx up or down. The fingers were positioned at the medial and lateral aspects of the toe. After demonstrating "this is up, this is down" while moving the toe to that position, three trials for each foot were performed. The patient was asked to choose "up or down?" and the three responses per foot were scored as correct or incorrect.
Vibration sensation was tested with a 128 or 256 Hz tuning fork over the distal big toe and medial malleolus. Examiners were instructed to strike the fork gently against the palm so that vibration could be felt for 10 to 15 seconds. Examiners demonstrated the sensation of vibration on the patient's sternum or patella prior to examining the feet. Patients were asked initially, and after 5 seconds, whether they perceived vibration. Patients who felt vibration both initially and after 5 seconds were scored as normal. Vibration not perceived at all was scored as absent, and vibration perceived initially but not at 5 seconds was scored as abnormal.
Ankle reflexes were obtained at both ankles. With the patient sitting or lying, the examiner was instructed to gently dorsiflex the foot and strike the Achilles tendon briskly with the reflex hammer. If no reflex was obtained, the attempt was repeated with reinforcement, by having patients pull their fingers apart just before the reflex was elicited, to verify the absence of reflex. The reflex was scored as 0 (absent with reinforcement), 1 (present, decreased), 2 (normal), 3 (increased), or 4 (greatly increased, with clonus).
Monofilament sensation was tested with the SemmesWeinstein 5.07 monofilament at 10 touch sites per foot, as previously described. 19 Nine plantar sites (distal great toe, third toe, and fifth toe; first, third, and fifth metatarsal heads; medial foot, lateral foot, and heel) and one dorsal site were tested (Fig. 1) . The monofilament was applied until it buckled, and held for 1 second. Examiners demonstrated the monofilament sensation on one of the patient's hands. A two-choice forced algorithm was used: each site was touched once during one of two time periods, while counting "one, two." Patients were asked to state the time interval (1 or 2) during which the stimulus was felt, or to state that they could not tell. The examiner recorded the individual test site results (correct or incorrect) on a diagram of the two feet, and recorded the total correct score for each foot. For each foot, if a single site was incorrect, then that site was tested two more times. If both additional tests were correct, then the site was recorded as correct. Otherwise, the site was recorded as incorrect.
Abnormal monofilament examination was defined as incorrect stimulus identification at any of 8 plantar sites on either foot, with the heel and dorsum of the foot excluded. This definition was chosen because it is thought that calluses on the heel lead to a large number of falsepositive examinations for neuropathy, and this was the definition used in the prospective validation study. 17 Each examiner recorded the history after the physical examination. Items recorded for all patients included the patient's age, type and duration of diabetes, use of insulin, history of foot infection, ulcer, hospitalization for foot complications, and history in the last week of numbness, burning, pain, falling asleep sensation, or pins and needles in the feet.
Statistical Analysis
Reproducibility of physical examination components was measured by the statistic, or "agreement beyond chance," with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The statistic was interpreted as previously described, with of 0.20 to 0.39 representing fair agreement, and 0.40 to 0.59 representing moderate agreement. 25 All test results were dichotomized as completely normal versus presence of any abnormality. For analyses comparing the traditional neurologic examination to the monofilament, the monofilament was considered the reference standard because of its superior ability to predict future foot ulcers, as described above. For these analyses, only the first examiner's data were used. Sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratio (LR) were calculated for components of the history and physical examination.
The sensitivity of a 4-site-per-foot monofilament examination, chosen a priori, was compared with the full 8-site-per-foot examination. The 4 chosen sites (great toe and first, third, and fifth metatarsal heads) are common sites of foot ulceration, and were predictive of monofilament status in a pilot study. Study physicians were unaware of the hypothesis being tested.
In addition, we used logistic regression techniques to find the most sensitive shortened monofilament examination. The outcome variable was a positive 16-point monofilament examination (8 points on each foot), defined as insensation at any of the sites. Sites were added in matched pairs to the model (i.e., the left and right great toe were added simultaneously) in a stepwise fashion. The model was complete when addition of any further pair of sites did not make a statistically significant improvement in the variance explained by the model (and therefore the sensitivity of the examination). The model was created using the first 175 patients and validated using the subsequent 129 patients. To evaluate the effect of clustering of examination findings within providers or sites or both, generalized estimating equation analysis was performed using examiner and the site as a covariate.
RESULTS
Ten university-affiliated centers in the United States, Canada, and Switzerland recruited a total of 304 patients. Duplicate examinations were performed in 200 patients. Patients had a median age of 63 years (range, 18-89 years), and a median duration of diabetes of 8 years (85% type 2; Table 1 ). Twelve per cent of patients had a prior foot infection, 6% had prior foot ulcer, and 3% had been hospitalized for foot infection. More than half (57%), or 172 of the 304 patients were found to be insensate at one or more sites of the 16-site monofilament examination (8 sites per foot). Patients without a duplicate examination were similar to those with a duplicate examination in all demographic characteristics.
Reproducibility between examiners ranged from statistics of 0.28 to 0.59 for the various examination techniques ( Table 2 ). The reproducibility of the monofilament examination (normal vs any insensate site) was moderate with of 0.59 (95% CI 0.48, 0.71). Ankle reflexes also had moderate agreement ( 0.59; 95% CI 0.47, 0.71), whereas pinprick, position sense, and vibration all had fair interobserver agreement ( 0.28-0.36).
Agreement beyond chance was measured at individual touch sites for the monofilament examination ( Table  3 ). The 6 distal plantar sites (first, third, and fifth toes and their metatarsal heads) had moderate reproducibility ( 0.38-0.54), whereas the arches, heel, and dorsum had fair reproducibility ( 0.22-0.38).
The patient's subjective sensations lacked sensitivity for detecting abnormal monofilament status (Table 4) . Individually, burning, numbness, pain, pins and needles, or the sensation of the foot falling asleep had low sensitivity (26%-49%) and moderate specificity (79%-85%). An aggregate of all five questions increased sensitivity to only 65%, with a specificity of 62%.
The patient's subjective sensations along with other components of the history were studied in multivariate analyses. The independent predictors of abnormal monofilament status were age (dichotomized at 65 years), duration of diabetes (dichotomized at 10 years), subjective numbness, and male gender. A model based on the presence of any of these four characteristics increased sensitivity for detection of abnormal monofilament examination to 84%, but decreased specificity to 25%. The diagnostic test properties of physical examination components were studied individually and in aggregate (see Table 4 ). Abnormal position sense was highly specific for abnormal monofilament status (98%, LR positive ϭ 12.9), but a normal finding had low sensitivity (20%, LR negative ϭ 0.81). A combination of all four tests (ankle reflex, pinprick, position, and vibration sense) was associated with high sensitivity (93%) but low specificity (29%) when normality was defined as normal results on all four items.
To develop a shortened monofilament examination, an a priori model (model 1) and a logistic regression model (model 2) were examined. Model 1 (consisting of the great toe and base of the first, third, and fifth metatarsals, and chosen on the basis of the literature and the sites of high frequency of ulceration) detected 154 (90%) of 172 patients with an abnormal 16-site monofilament examination, with an overall accuracy of 94%. Model 2 was developed by stepwise logistic regression in the first 175 patients (89 of whom were insensate at one site or more) and validated in the next 129 patients (83 of whom had abnormal monofilament examination). In model 2, only the 8 touch sites used by Rith-Najarian in his prospective validation study were used. 17 Four points per foot, consisting of the third and fifth toes and the first and third metatarsal heads, identified 83 (93%) of 89 patients with an abnormal monofilament examination in the derivation set and 79 (95%) of 83 patients in the validation set. No further touches added statistically significant information. When examiner or site or both were added to the model, only the first and third metatarsal heads offered statistically significant improvement about global insensation.
The conventional neurologic examination, including pinprick, vibration, position sense, and ankle reflexes, took an average of 233 seconds, whereas the 10-pointper-foot monofilament examination took 165 seconds ( p Ͻ .001). The 4-point-per-foot monofilament examination took 39 seconds.
DISCUSSION
The Semmes-Weinstein 5.07 monofilament has been recommended as the diagnostic test of choice for the detection of diabetic patients with feet at risk of ulcers and amputation. 7, 20 We have shown that the monofilament examination is reproducible, generalizable across a spectrum of patients and examiners, and practical. More than 30 general internists, medical residents, and physicians' assistants from 10 centers in three countries participated. In this study and a previous study, 26 most examiners had little or no previous experience with the monofilament examination, yet achieved good reproducibility. This suggests that primary care providers need only limited written instruction to use the monofilament. Patients encompassed a wide spectrum of ages and duration and severity of diabetes, and had neither current ulcers nor a previous amputation. We thus identified those patients in whom we would want to apply a screening test for assessing risk of foot complications. An effective screening test requires high sensitivity and acceptable specificity. A negative test should rule out disease. A better summary measure may be the LR, which incorporates both the sensitivity and specificity. The LR indicates the degree by which a particular test result increases or decreases the probability of having a target disorder. For a screening test, the LR for a negative result should approach 0, such that the target disorder is ruled out. The clinical history was not sufficiently sensitive to rule out abnormal monofilament examination status, nor was any individual component of the physical examination. A predictive rule consisting of any abnormality in the four components of the physical examination (ankle reflexes, pinprick, vibration, and position sense) had good sensitivity (93%), and relatively low LR for a negative test result (0.24), for identifying abnormal monofilament examination in patients. A similar multicomponent screening examination was detailed in guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 27 However, with a specificity of only 29%, and a LR positive of 1.31, a large number of patients will be incorrectly identified as high risk.
The optimal screening test should also be practical. The typical monofilament examination took over 2 minutes, which is an improvement over the multicomponent conventional examination, but still may be too long for the average general internist encounter. We investigated whether an abridged examination would provide similar information. Our a priori model consisting of 4 sites per foot (great toe and first, third, and fifth metatarsal heads) identified 90% of patients with an abnormal monofilament examination and performed as well as the 94% sensitivity of the model derived by logistic regression. Both the a priori and the logistic regression models used 4 sites per foot, and no further sites were independent predictors of abnormal monofilament status. The a priori sites may be more clinically relevant, as they were chosen to represent areas where ulceration is frequent. Further investigation after the analysis including examiner and site revealed that all examinations which had four touches per foot, all on the toes and metatarsal heads, including the first and third metatarsal heads, had 90% to 93% sensitivity in both the derivation and validation sets of patients. We therefore recommend that the busy primary care provider use an abbreviated examination with four touches on each foot, including the first and third metatarsal heads and two other toes or metatarsal heads. The 4-site-per-foot examination required less than 1 minute to complete. Foot care providers with the time to perform a more complete examination may reasonably choose to do so.
We acknowledge limitations to our study. First, although the examiners were blinded to one another's results, the monofilament assessment was performed after the clinical examination, and thus was not blinded to results of neurologic testing. However, any expectation bias introduced by this order of examination would have been minimized by the monofilament testing procedure. The monofilament test relies on the patient's response to a fixed force that induces buckling of the monofilament device. This makes it distinctly different from vibration, pinprick, and reflex pinprick testing, in which the observer applies a stimulus that is not consistent. The observer could introduce bias in the decision about where to place the monofilament, but this is also standardized, and bias is minimized through application at multiple sites. If expectation bias were present, it would be likely to increase the correlation of monofilament testing with neurologic examination, but high correlation was not found.
Second, our study was limited to the clinical examination for neuropathic signs and symptoms. We did not assess foot deformity or peripheral vascular disease, which may predict foot complications independently of monofilament status. Foot deformity assessment, however, is not highly reproducible, 27 and the additional prognostic information may be limited. 17 The predictive value of clinical examination for peripheral vascular disease requires study. In a study of risk stratification and intervention, in which high-risk individuals were identified by a screening test of foot sensation (monofilament examination and biothesiometer) and palpation of pedal pulses, reduction in foot ulcers and amputations was demonstrated. 18 Though we realize the Semmes-Weinstein 5.07 monofilament is not yet in wide use as a tool for assessing the risk of foot complications, it is emerging as the best tool available for that purpose. Primary care providers performed the test well with simple written instructions; thus, emphasis should be on increasing awareness and availability of the monofilament. This consciousness can be raised by standard approaches to guidelines enforcement, such as sending content experts into the field. A current barrier is the lack of a recognized diagnostic or procedure code for monofilament examination (or, indeed, any kind of foot evaluation in patients with diabetes). Adoption of such a code would allow documentation of and conceivably even billing for foot screening, which would promote its performance. 28 We recommend screening of all diabetic patients by monofilament testing of the feet and eliciting a history of foot ulcers and amputation. We suggest that no other neurologic tests be done for the purposes of screening. All patients with diabetes should be offered basic foot care education; regular monofilament examinations may facilitate identification of those patients who should receive more intense education and closer follow-up, or who might benefit from referral to specialized foot care clinics.
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